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AGENCIES
New Delhi

In a blow to the govern-
ment, the Supreme Court
Wednesday struck down in
entirety the rules formu-
lated by the Centre on ap-
pointment and service
conditions for members of
various tribunals, and re-
ferred to a larger bench
the issue of  examining 
the validity of  the passage
of  the Finance Act 2017 as
Money Bill which was 
vigorously opposed in 
Parliament by opposition
parties. 

The questions the apex
court framed for consider-
ation included whether the
‘Finance Act, 2017’, insofar

as it amends certain other
enactments and alters con-
ditions of  service of  per-
sons manning different
Tribunals, can be termed
as a ‘Money Bill’ under Ar-
ticle 110 and consequently
is validly enacted. 
The top court held that
Section 184 of  Finance Act,
2017, which empowers the
Centre to frame rules re-
lating to appointment and
service conditions of
members of  various tri-
bunals, does not 
suffer from excessive dele-
gation of  legislative func-
tions as there are adequate
principles to guide its
framing. 

However, a 5-judge Con-
stitution bench, headed by

Chief  Justice Ranjan
Gogoi, said: “Tribunal, Ap-
pellate Tribunal and other
Authorities (Qualifica-
tions, Experience and oth-
er Conditions of  Service of
Members) Rules, 2017 suf-
fer from various infirmi-
ties as observed earlier.
“These Rules formulated
by the Central Govern-
ment under Section 184 of
Finance Act, 2017 being
contrary to the parent
enactment and the prin-
ciples envisaged in the
Constitution as inter-
preted by this Court, are
hereby struck down in
entirety.” 

The apex court direct-
ed the Centre to re-for-
mulate the rules strictly

in conformity and in ac-
cordance with the princi-
ples delineated by it. 

The bench, also compris-
ing Justices N V Ramana,
DY Chandrachud, Deepak
Gupta and Sanjiv Khanna,
said the new set of  rules to
be formulated by the gov-
ernment should ensure
“non-discriminatory and
uniform conditions of

service, including assured
tenure, keeping in mind
the fact that the Chairper-
son and Members appoint-
ed after retirement and
those who are appointed
from the Bar or from other
specialised
professions/services, con-
stitute two separate and
distinct homogeneous
classes”.

HC stays govt...
Chhabra stated that the HC s decision was challenged in
the apex court. He, however, informed the court that
there is no stay on the HC s order till date.
To this, the high court stayed both the notifications issued
by the government and listed the matter for December 2. 

Poll petition: Court...
In case of IA dates, the judge said  I am of the view that
firstly the application filed under Order 7 Rule 11 of CPC
is not narrating any new facts and is actually drawing an
inference from the factual narrations in the election
petition. Therefore, the anomaly pointed out by the
petitioner cannot be treated as wrong statement of facts
and I hold that the preliminary objection has no merits. 
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10 NATION Mulayam admitted to hospital 
LUCKNOW: Samajwadi Party patriarch Mulayam Singh Yadav was admitted to the Sanjay Gandhi Post
Graduate Institute of Medical Sciences (SGPIGMS) on Wednesday evening after he complained of uneasiness
and breathlessness. He was taken to the emergency ward where the doctors began treatment. SP sources
said that he was likely to be discharged on Wednesday night but hospital sources said he would be kept
under observation till Thursday. Mulayam’s son Akhilesh Yadav has paid a visit to his father at SGPGIMS.
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Money Bill: SC strikes down rules framed for tribunals AGENCIES
Namkhana/Fraserganj

Union minister Babul Supriyo on Wednes-
day faced massive protests and was asked
to go back by a group of  people when he ar-
rived in South 24 Parganas district to take
stock of  the situation in cyclone ‘Bulbul’-

hit areas. Supriyo, who said on Tuesday
that he had been asked by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi to visit the storm-ravaged
areas in Bengal, claimed that the agitators
were activists of  the ruling Trinamool
Congress (TMC). Supriyo was shown black
flags and was asked to stop playing politics
over a natural calamity.

Supriyo faces protest during visit to cyclone-hit areas

Police use batons on BJP
protestors in Kolkata 

AGENCIES
Kolkata

Police made a baton charge, lobbed tear gas shells and
used water cannons to disperse hundreds of  belligerent
BJP youth wing leaders who tried to march to the Kolkata
Municipal Corporation headquarters on Wednesday
protesting against a host of  issues including the civic

body's failure to control the Dengue menace in the city.
Bharatiya Janata Yuva Morcha activists flung water bot-

tles, and threw stones at the police who had put up guard
rails and steel barricade near Chandni Chawk in central
Kolkata to prevent the agitators from reaching the KMC
headquarters during the march, organised as a means of
swaying public opinion months ahead of  next year's civic
polls.

The protestors set ablaze tyres and tried to disman-
tle the barricade with sticks, rods and metal plates, as
police personnel used their physical strength to pro-
tect it.

Some BJYM workers were then seen climbing the barri-
cade, as a couple of  them snatched sticks from police per-
sonnel after jumping to the other side of  the barricade.

The police retaliated by wielding their sticks, and using
the water jets on the protestors before lobbing tear gas
shells and successfully dispersed them.

The BJYM later claimed 60 of  their workers, including
state President Debjit Sarkar were hospitalised after they
were "mercilessly beaten" by the police. Thirty five ac-
tivists, including a dozen women, were arrested.

Police personnel use water cannon to disperse BJP activists PIC: PTI

SC UPHOLDS DISQUALIFICATION OF KARNATAKA MLAS

Both BJP, Cong-JDS
combine claim victory

SHANKAR RAJ
New Delhi/Bengaluru

Politics has taken an intriguing
turn in Karnataka after the
Supreme Court today upheld
an order by former Karnataka
Assembly Speaker K R Ramesh
Kumar disqualifying 17 Kar-
nataka MLAs in July. In the
very same breath, the court
struck down the brutal ruling
of  the Speaker prohibiting the
disqualified MLAs from stand-
ing for elections till the end of
the term of  the State Assembly
in 2023.

It was either a win or a loss
for both the BJP and the Oppo-
sition Congress-JDS combine,
depending on how the verdict
was interpreted. The BJP
claimed victory as the rebel
MLAs who brought down the
HD Kumaraswamy govern-
ment can contest the upcoming
bypolls on December 5, the Con-
gress-JDS said the ruling clear-
ly showed how the rebel MLAs

were lured by the BJP as part of
'Operation Kamal'. 

But the court tweaked at the
ears of former speaker Ramesh
Kumar who disqualified the
MLAs.

The three-judge bench of  jus-
tices N V Ramana, Sanjiv
Khanna and Krishna Murari
said: " The speaker in the exer-
cise of  powers does not have the
power to indicate the period for
which a person is barred from
contesting an election."  "We up-
hold the order of  speaker of  dis-
qualification. But strike out the
period of  disqualification," it
added.

Looking closely at the Speak-
er's action, the court said there
is a growing trend of  Speakers
acting against the "constitu-
tional duty of  being neutral" in
addition to political parties in-
dulging in horse-trading and
corrupt practices due to which
citizens are being denied stable
governments. Speaker Ramesh
Kumar is a Congress leader.




